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Chocolate Mermaid

Sea green braces, braids and glasses,
The chocolate mermaid—
Makes my heart beat the fastest.
If we was in school—
I would take all your classes,
We'd stay in the restroom—
His and her hallpasses,
Maybe if I was 5 years younger—
Or if she were 5 years older,
I'd get the chance—
To flip her world over,
She comes and she goes—
And it's a mother-fuckin' shame,
I might not ever get to taste—
The chocolate Mermaid.
**Or Die Tryin'**

I just wanted you to know-
How perfect you are in my eyes,
Every breath, every move, everything that you do-
Coordinated by the Father-Most High,
Your smile gets me high-
When you laugh I could fly-
Your sadness saturates me with pain,
If I know you're O.K., then it's a good day-
And if not my minds clouded like rain,
Your music is lame, but I like it the same-
As i like everything that you do,
Things I'd never had tried-
"Till" you came in my life-
If you like them, then I like them too,
Your rockin', I'm rollin'. Wherever you goin'-
Heaven or Hell, if you're there, so am I,
'Cause to me you are perfect-
On my soul, you are worth it-
You'll be mine, or I might just die tryin'.
Does She know?

She's forever Been Beautiful-
She's forever Been Lovely-
She's forever Ellicited Smiles,
But it seems She Don't Care-
Or perhaps She's Unaware-
Perhaps it's Because of her trials,
Is it Because-
Someone She Loved-
Made her Fearful to Love once Again,
Made her Skeptical of men-
To never be more than Friends-
Hiding her heart and the Pain that's Within,
Does she know that the Pain-
Can't be hidden Away-
Only true Love can heal her Poor heart-
Does she know What's in her-
In my heart Reoccurs-
Pain mirrored because Were Apart,
I'll Never Give Up

Small head - Bald head-
They say she's ratched and fly,
But I see a Goddess-
She's borderline flawless-
Her smile is the sun in my sky,
Blinded I Became-
Then Came the Rain-
I Should've put on my sunglasses,
Her shine was too bright-
My days turned to night-
Heart - Breaking as time slowly passes,
To them she was a game-
Just one in the same-
But White - Gravy just can't get enough,
Of the Chocolate Mermaid-
With glasses and braids-
I love her-
I'll never give up.
A Prayer

Dear Heavenly Father-
I pray for the one that I love,
A beautiful chocolate starlet-
Keep her safe, warm, and snug,

For all these things - I'd sacrifice-
Everything to keep her safe,
For myself, no wealth, no happiness-
Until I'm free of this place,

All that she needs, all that she wants-
All that she's hoping to find,
No hurt, no fear, not one single tear-
To ever come down from her eyes,

And when my time is over with-
And I'm finally done with this place,
I pray the first smile that I see-
Is the one that graces her face.
Momma never cried - Daddy never died -
We'd try it all over again,
I never ran-away from home -
And let down my family and friends,
I was never a thug - I never did drugs -
And my anger never took flight,
Robbery, Kidnapings and Pistols Click-Clacking -
Never took place In the Night,
Twelve Years Dead and Gone -
No Family - No Home -
None of this shit ever happened,
But if all that was true -
I'd have never met You -
And my life would be shrouded in sadness,
Despite all the pain - Death - and Cold Rain -
The light You provide made it Worth it,
If I'd never met You -
What else would I do -
Without you my life would be Worthless.
Drug

Hershey's chocolate-
   So smooth and delicious-
I'd die for just one kiss,
Glasses and braids-
   And delicate things-
Her memory provides so much bliss,
Zeideco music-
   And basketball-
Are a few of her favorite things,
I should've cash-app'd-
   All my funds-
On a size-seven permanent ring,
I fast and I pray-
   And with zero delay-
I know she's the one that I love,
But Ronald McDonald had her heart-
   And spit on it-
So I guess I'm the clown gettin' drug.
Let's make a deal

I'll write you a book-
    I'll sing you a song-
I'll destroy any foe you may have,
I'll give you my soul-
    With a cereal bowl-
Satisfy your sweet tooth - I'm a snack,
You can have all my money-
    Please take it honey-
And buy that new Apple smart-watch-
I'll give you my time-
    O.M.G. - Your sooo... Fine-
It's taking a toll on my crotch,
I'll give you my mind-
    Not so funny this time-
I'll lose it if I don't have you,
I'll give you my life-
    If you'd just be my wife-
And make All of my dreams come true,
Captain Trips

I dive down into my mind-
To search the depths of my psyche,
They won't allow me to be happy-
So when the feelings come I fight,
Happiness today brings sadness tomorrow-
So tomorrow feels like today,
Ignoring all of the colors-
my reality sank into grey,
Indifference towards everything-
Nothing to gain and nothing to lose,
Life that lacked any meaning-
My heart was purple and bruised,
Then she came and made me smile-
And gave me reason to live,
but the reason is gone-
how can I go on-
my smile has been stolen again,
how can this be - Can't anyone see-
how could I allow this to happen,
now I'm empty again-
At sea with no wind-
no direction, no compass, no captain.
Nice and Proper

A request of the presence-
Of a chocolatey essence,
To bring sweetness to a heart that’s so bruised,
She blooms like a flower-
but leaves in eight hours-
When she’s gone the light is gone too,
hours to days I miss all her ways-
So a reward for my mermaid I offer
And when she’s returned—
her love I will earn—
When she gets all of mine nice and proper.
What it DO?

If the Texans lost the Super Bowl-
I wouldn’t even care,
James Hardin could get traded-
Shoot him anywhere,
Z-ro and Slim Thug-
Could even Plex Again,
The South and North could go back to-
the way it was back then,
Fuck it all - it don’t mean shit-
As long as I got you,
H-town for real is how I feel-
But G-Town, What it DO?
Change My Name

I changed my name to water-
Cause that's what mermaids need,
To swim and thrive and be Alive -
To be happy, fun, and free,
I changed my name to Ocean-
A home the mermaids know,
They know I'm here - but swim by in fear-
Cause only one can go,
She's Chocolate, She's fine -
She's oh-so Divine,
She's funny, She's smart, and she's sweet,
This mermaids name is everything-
Cause she's everything to me.
Gorilla Glue

How can I get your Attention-
Show you that I'm not the same,
From the beginning this was my mission-
Even sacrificed my hustle game,
If actions are translated words-
Exactly what is it you saying
I'd probably still be flippin' birds-
If I'da known all along you was playin'
When I took the incentive to show you I Cared-
It was nothin' for you to say the same,
Exposed my hand - Sacrificed my wealth-
Went into overtime - Still lost the game,
Retired from the game - Your still on my brain-
But it seems like I'm nothing to you,
Louder than words your actions are heard,
And I'm still stuck to you just like glue.
NO Regrets

I regret all the pills-
   All the cheap thrills-
I took when I was in high-school,
I regret all the lies-
   The pain in the eyes-
Of my family when I acted a damn fool,
I regret all the women I treated like girls-
   All the girls I treated like woman-
   They're just not the same-
   Respects not a game-
To those that earn it - shall it be given,
I regret being caught-
   Committing a crime-
But my time - I'll do like a G,
I regret the gang-bangin-
   These boys just be playin-
   My life and time won't be given for free,
Thru-out 30 Years-
   Much pain and many tears-
   And sadness would kill if I let it,
But from her there is none-
   And I know she's the one-
I love you Makayla-
   I'll never regret it.
October 3rd.

Hear ye - Hear ye!
The chocolate Queen's been born,
A Hershey's Kiss - She brings much Bliss-
On Galveston Island, Down by the shore
Turns out our Queens a mermaid-
And a Libra - this is true,
She just might be - the one for he-
Gemini King With eyes of Blue,
He came and Saw her Majesty-
And Claimed her for his own,
To her he gives his everything-
His heart, His castle, His throne,
Thru-out the Royal Kingdom-
This day is known to All,
For if no Queen - There'd be no King-
And Surely the kingdom Woud Fall.
A love so Great

A love so great-
I never could've imagined,
Thought it was too late-
That I was too far from passion,
I've never been more wrong-
Passion couldn't have been closer,
It led to You all along-
Almost like I was Cheuffered,
First Class Ticket-
To the special one that I love,
It was obvious after we kicked it-
We fit together like a glove,
A love so great-
It has changed my life forever,
Considered the best of my days-
Now blown away like a feather,
But with a love this great-
The memories remain strong,
I'll remember you when my life grows late-
And I'm too weak to hold on,
Too weak or too weary-
I guess It all depends,
My Will to hold on-
Suspended in the balance,
Of a love so great-
between lovers and friends.
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Richard Willis
Chocolate Mermaid

Sea green braces, braids and glasses,
The chocolate mermaid-
Makes my heart beat the fastest.
If we was in school-
I would take all your classes,
We'd stay in the restroom-
His and her Hallpasses,
Maybe if I was 5 years younger-
Or if she were 5 years older.
I'd get the chance-
To flip her world over,
She comes and she goes-
And it's a mother-fuckin' shame,
I might not never get to taste-
The chocolate Mermaid.
Or Die Tryin' 

I just wanted you to know- 
How perfect you are in My EYES, 
Every Breath, Every Move, Everything that you do- 
Coordinated by The Father - Most High, 
Your smile gets me high- 
When you laugh I could fly- 
Your Sadness Saturates Me with Pain, 
If I know your O.K. - Then it's a Good Day- 
And if not MY minds clouded like rain, 
Your Music Is lame, But I like it the same- 
As I like Everything that you do, 
Things I'd Never had tried-
"Till" You came in my Life- 
If you like them, Then I like them too, 
Your rockin', I'm rollin'. Wherever your goin', 
Heaven or Hell, If your there, So Am I, 
'Cause to me you are perfect- 
On my soul - you are Worth it- 
You'll be mine, or I might just Die Tryin'.
Does She Know?

She's forever been beautiful-
She's forever been lovely-
She's forever elicited smiles,
But it seems she don't care-
Or perhaps she's unaware-
Perhaps it's because of her trials,
Is it because-
Someone she loved-
Made her fearful to love once again,
Made her skeptical of men-
To never be more than friends-
Hiding her heart and the pain that's within,
Does she know that the pain-
Can't be hidden away-
Only true love can heal her poor heart,
Does she know what's in her-
In my heart it reoccurs-
Pain mirrored because we were apart.
I'll Never Give Up

Small head - Bald head-
They say she's ratched and flys,
But I see a Goddess-
She's Borderline flawless-
Her smile is the sun in my sky,
Blinded I Became-
Then came the rain-
I should've put on my sunglasses,
Her shine was too bright-
My days turned to night-
Heart - Breaking as time slowly passes,
To them she was a game-
Just one in the same-
But white gravy just can't get enough,
Of the chocolate mermaid-
With glasses and braids-
I love her-
I'll never give up.
Die FLY

A beautiful girl-
  made a Beautiful World-
Where before was nothing but Sadness,
Too good to be true-
  She wore Gray and Blue-
To this Day it still Seems Like Madness,
An Angel In Hell-
  But None Could Tell-
She managed to hide both her Wings,
She seemed out of Place-
  With an Angelic Face-
Above her head was a bright golden ring,
A Sign of Amnesia-
  She took a Detour-
And must’ve got lost on her way,
But I hope she remembers-  
  My love she took with her-
When she came to her senses that Day,
She flew like a Dove-
  Back up Above-
When your FLY it ain’t Cool in A Cage,
Birds of a feather-
  We should be Together-
’Till we Die in the Sky of Old Age.
A Prayer

Dear Heavenly Father-
I pray for the one that I love,
A beautiful chocolate starlet-
Keep her safe, warm, And snug,

For all these things- I'd sacrifice-
Everything to keep her safe,
For myself, no wealth, no happiness-
Until I'm free of this place,

All that she needs, All that she wants-
All that she's hoping to find,
No hurt, NO fear, Not one single tear-
To ever come down from her eyes,

And when my time is over with-
And I'm finally done with this place,
I pray the first smile that I see-
Is the one that graces her face.
Never?

Momma never cried - Dadda never died -
We'd try it all over again,
I never ran away from home -
And let down my family and friends,
I was never a thug - I never did drugs -
And my anger never took flight,
Robbery, kidnapping and pistols click-clacking -
Never took place in the night,

Twelve years dead and gone -
No family - No home -
None of this shit ever happened,

But if all that was true -
I'd have never met you -
And my life would be shrouded in sadness,
Despite all the pain - Death - and cold pain -
The light you provide made it worth it,

If I'd never met you -
What else would I do -
Without you my life would be worthless.
Drugs

Hershey's chocolate-
So smooth and delicious-
I'd die for just one kiss,
Glasses and braids-
And delicate things-
Her memory provides so much bliss,
Zeideco music-
And basketball-
Are a few of her favorite things,
I should've cash-app'd-
All my funds-
On a size-seven permanent ring,
I fast - and I pray-
And with zero delay-
I know she's the one that I love,
But Ronald McDonald had her heart-
And spit on it-
So I guess I'm the clown gettin' drugs.
Let's make a Deal

I'll write you a book -
   I'll sing you a song -
I'll destroy any foe you may have,
I'll give you my soul -
   With a cereal bowl -
Satisfy your sweet tooth - I'm a snack,
You can have all my money -
   Please take it honey -
And buy that new Apple Smart Watch -
I'll give you my time -
   O.M.G - Your sooo.... Fine -
It's taking a toll on my crotch,
I'll give you my mind -
   Not so funny this time -
I'll lose it if I don't have you,
I'll give you my life -
   If you'd just be my wife -
And make all of my dreams come true.
Captain Trips

I dive down into my mind-
To search the depths of my soul,
They won't allow me to be happy-
So when the feelings come I fight,
Happiness today brings sadness tomorrow-
So tomorrow feels like today.
Ignoring all of the colors-
My reality sank into grey,
Indifference towards everything-
Nothing to gain and nothing to lose,
Life that lacked any meaning-
My heart was purple and bruised,
Then she came and made me smile-
And gave me reason to live,
but the reason is gone-
how can I go on-
my smile has been stolen again,
how can this be - Can't anyone see-
how could I allow this to happen,
now I'm empty again-
At Sea With no Wind-
no Direction, no Compass, no Captain.
A love so great-
I never could've imagined,
Thought it was too late-
That I was too far from passion.
I've never been more wrong-
Passion couldn't have been closer.
It led to you all along-
Almost like I was cheuffered,
First class ticket-
To the special one that I love.
It was obvious after we kicked it-
We fit together like a glove.
A love so great-
It has changed my life forever.
Considered the best of my days-
Now blown away like a feather.
But with a love this great-
The memories remain strong.
I'll remember you when my life grows late-
And I'm too weak to hold on.
Too weak or too weary-
I guess it all depends.
My will to hold on-
Suspended in the balance.
Of a love so great-
between lovers and friends.
Chocolate Angel

I'm hypnotized by-
the chocolate angel in front of me,
Flyin' around my head-
but I wish she was under me,
Tryin' not to stare-
but she's just too much for me,
Perfect ass and chocolate skin-
but she thinks she's too young for me,
Maybe so, Maybe not-
I think we'd vibe just perfectly,
I been Watchin' her responses-
Think she's tired of these wanna-be's,
Even fake strives for real-
So I'm who they try to be,
And if real fucks with real-
my chocolate Angel will come to me.
True Pain

I thought I knew true pain—
The definition of what it was,
Then my life flipped—closed and flushed—
now, all I can think about is what was,
The sound of her breath, sleepin' in the rain—
To think about it now, I've come to know true pain.

Her style—Tupac and glasses—
my baby is tha shit—
Her voice breaking with compassion—
for a child that was hit,
When I sleep, I hear her music—
I see her beautiful face,
but the nightmare comes when I awake—
Alone, I know true pain.
Just Ask Me

She knows all the songs on the radio as she passes-
When she smiles her green braces compliment her fly glasses
The hair and nails as well, Damn it's all so fuckin' distracting
When she speaks, my soul eats, When she don't then it's fasting
Now I'm Starving, It's alarming, Don't know how I keep lasting
That was only eight hours, now a whole months passing
Where is my chocolate Angel that I seek everlasting
Send her back, before I snap, God that's all that I'm asking
Fuck a case - it's not a waste - the attraction's just too taxing
Seems like the world's sleepin' on her - I don't do no relaxing
I'm goin' in, I gotta win, this poem won't be the last thing
When I make parole - to her I go - I'll run like an athlete
We're united, creme and chocolate-oreos, but we're nasty
If no birth-control, the world will know of our chocolate factory
I just don't understand - don't other men-see what I see
This chocolate Angel should be Worshipped-

Baby - I'll do it, just Ask me.